Shekinah Chronicles
Dear Friends and Family,
January was a wonderful month for Dawn and
I as missionaries. Here is a brief list of some of the
highlights from the month.
 Numerous people received Jesus, baptized in Holy
Spirit, speak in tongues (See Acts 19:1-6.)
 Man set free of suicide spirits
Beyond the Grave
At the church we have been fellowshipping at,
they have a monthly live-acting drama performance.
The play is a very powerful evangelism tool, as we are
seeing hundreds of people come to Christ with each
performance. Dawn and I have been able to join the
ministry team, and share with the people.
The play is called, Beyond the Grave and was
inspired by the Columbine shootings that occurred on
April 20, 1999. That massacre left 12 students and one
teacher dead. The slayers also injured 21 other students
before committing suicide.
The major impact of the drama performance
entails, five students tragically being shot to death, and
then finding themselves face to face with God.
Three of the students have made the decision
to receive Jesus into their hearts, while two of them
did not. The drama unfolds when God says, to the
believers, “Well done, good and faithful servant...
Enter into the joy of your lord.” (See Matthew 25:21.)
The gates then open and the actors enter into Paradise.
In contrast, the Lord also speaks to the
unbelievers. To them, the Lord says, “I never knew
you; depart from Me.” (See Matthew 7:23.) The lights
go dim, and satan and his demons come out to snatch
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the soul of the unbeliever, despite their screams and
cries. The audience is mesmerized by the horror.
Following the performance, the main pastor
of the church does an alter call to those who desire to
receive Jesus. Literally hundreds of people from all
over the local area rush to the front to step into the
Kingdom by receiving Jesus into their hearts.
There are so many people at the performance,
an entire ministry team needed to be assembled. Dawn
and I are a part of that team to help answer questions,
and further pray for those people crying.
Following the performance and ministry time,
I was looking around the auditorium for any other
person the Lord might highlight.
I saw a Caucasian guy sitting in the pews. He
looked uncomfortable, like he wanted to run out of
there, and I could easily discern it was the evil spirits
on him causing him to fidget so much. He was with a
few other people, so he was unable to exit.
I approached him and began to talk. I learned
he is twenty-nine years old, and his name is Jason.
He had piercings all over this face, and tattoos. I
also learned he is a music DJ in bars, nightclubs, and
anywhere else.
I asked him, “Hey, do you need any prayer for
anything tonight before you head out?”
Jason replied, “Ya, I guess I could use some
prayer. It wouldn’t hurt.”
I could tell Jason’s heart was being softened by
the Holy Spirit, as he fought back tears. I was able to
lead Jason into his own personal relationship with the
Lord. After he received Jesus, I asked him how he felt.
He said, “I have never felt better in my entire life.”
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Dawn in the
trolley. She
created and
distributed
scripture rocks
and scripture
cards to
strategically
place
throughout
New Orleans.

Nathan
praying over
the Louisiana
Supreme Court.

Nathan and
Dawn at the
Rain Forest at
the Aquarium.

Nathan and
Dawn at the
Rain Forest at
the Aquarium.

Nathan and
Dawn with one
of the local
favorites.

Dawn’s friend,
Lorie Ace from
Oregon, came
to visit for a
few days.
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